Are gender differences in schizophrenia reflected in brain event-related potentials?
Numerous studies have reported relationships between gender and cerebral event-related potentials (ERPs) recorded from the human scalp. Recent studies have suggested that the influences of gender on ERPs may differ in persons with schizophrenia compared to healthy controls. In a further evaluation of the influences of this critical subject variable on ERP characteristics in schizophrenia, ERPs of age- and gender-matched groups (n = 72 each) of unmedicated schizophrenic patients and healthy controls were compared. ERPs elicited by left and right median nerve stimulation, checkerboard pattern visual flash, and auditory clicks were recorded from 15 scalp leads. The results confirm previous findings showing that: (1) number of comparable gender effects present in the ERP records of these two large study groups and (2) specific Diagnosis x Gender interactions suggesting that schizophrenic illness may modify normal gender influences on ERP characteristics. These data illustrate the point that matching schizophrenic patients and healthy control populations for gender is essential but not sufficient. Even in carefully matched groups, gender confounding can persist as a source of error variance because the influence can vary for different diagnostic groups.